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III NOT~ 
With military honours the Anniversary of 

the taking of the Custom House was cele

brated in the Irish capital on Thursday, May 

25th. Thousands of Irish soldiers attended 

Mass in St. Ag~tha's Church .and the Pro

Cathedral, Dublin, for those of their comrades 

who lost their lives in this, the last big en

gagement of the Liberation War. Witli the 

exception of 'a Mass attended 'by Irish Volun-

of the British forces have been murdered in 

Dublin and throughout the land, and robberies 

with violence have taken place. Nothing 

can excuse these crimes. They tend to 

produce chaos within the Nation and to 

destroy it'S good name and credit abroad. The 

duty of the I.R.A. is plain in the matter and 

Irish soldiers must fight this criminal 

campaign as relentlessly as they fought the 

enemy during the war. , Tyranny was not 

dethroned in order that anarchy shou1d take 

its place . 
, -¢> 

Army News . 
18 Brief. 

A detachment of the 3rd Battn., Dublin 

Brigade, have left Wellington Barracks for 

'1'aUaght, where they enter upon a course 

of training. " 
<!> <V '<i> 

Major-Genl. Dalton, Chief E"vacuation 

Officer, has resumed duty as Director of 

'1'raining, und ~il~ proceed shortly to the 

Curragh, to direct the work of his depart-

teers on the St. Patrick's Day preceding the From the 1st Western Division com~ the 

Rising of 1916, this was the first occasion , ,news that athletic competitions are being 

upon which the soldiers of an Irish Army were organised between the different units in the 

present at such a Church function in Dublin. area. In the near future inter-Company 

It . was perhaps fitting t1}at they should be contests in football, hurling, handball, etc., 

present to pay a tribute to the memory of should be well under way and later Batta1ion, 

-those who by their heroism have made' the Brigade and Divisional teams could "be 

, Ireland of to-day possible. After the Requiem selected with a view to having all-Ireland 

Masfj!s th6\ Irish troops marched past the Gaelic athletic contests within 'the Army. -If 

Custom House Imd saluted the scene of a other areas follow the examp1e of the 1st 

military " operation which shall live in Irish Western, as no doubt they will, there seems 

histery and be an inspiration to the army of to be no reason why this should not be. At 

ment there. '¢> 4> <!> ' , 
, \ 

'1'he Deputy Director of Training ha,s been 

transferred from Beggar's Bush Barracks to 

the Curragll Camp. 
<!> -¢> <!> 

'1'110 first plane to be used in an Irish Air" 
t:>ervice arrive<l in Dublin on Monday. ' It is ' 

a five-seater passenger machine, and will 

be utilised by the , Clivil DepartpJ.ent. '1'he 

machine has been take~ to Baldonnel Aero

drome, the centre at present for Army and 

Civil Aviation. " 

Ireland in the. days to come. any rate .. soldiers could devote some time to 
<!> -¢> " -¢> 

'1'he 1st Western Division are glvmg 

attention to athletics in the Army. Al

ready a senior and junior hurling ~ain and 

a senior football team have been formed at 

Ennis, the players being selected from tho 

Ennis No. 1 Company .. 

"*': -¢> '*" athletics with advantage; and should national 

championship games for Irish troops result 

they wouhl, amongst other thiflgs, bring men 

in the Army into contact with each other ,and 

serve as a sort of link between soldiers from 

different parIs of the country which could not 

fail to strengthen existing ties. 

Every nation cherishes the memory and 

commemorates the heroic deeds of those who 

helped to bring honour and respect to her 

flag. lreland can look back through the 

centuries upon meny of her sons who have 

striven and . suffered for her sake. For 

Ireland, to quote Canon Sheehan "with all 

' her weight of ,woes upon her -h~d . yet the 

power to sway' the mightiest minds to which 

she had given birth, even though of alien " 

and hostile blood, and to inspire poet, orator 

and patriot with such a 10ve for her" that they 

walked to the scaffold as if to ' a bridal altar ; 

and gave up their lives as calmly as Isaac bent 

beneath the sacrificial knife of his father." 

All those are honoured in the tributes paid to 

the men of out generation who, though they 

have fallen, have yet been victorious. Ar 

dheis De go raibh an-Imam. 

Ireland at present is slowly recovering 

from the eff~cts of war. It is a transition 

~eriod 'and consequently executive authority 

has not yet been flilly" stabilised. Lawless 

gangs are taking advantage of the prevailing 

condition of affairs ' to attack life and 

property and so' jeopardise the future of our 

narion. Outrages of this. type have been 

comparativ~ly few amongst us; but, never

theless, ~e ,have occurred and it is 

nece~ary thet steps shoul~ be immediately 

t~k~n ~ prevent their recurrence. Members 

'-

( 

<!> <!> <!> 

rl'~e promoters of the Army g~es in this 

Division include Col.-CoIlldt.' T. ,McGrith, -. 

It was pointed out in the preceding number well-known in G.A.A. circles in Clare, and 

that it was proposed to chronicle matters of Captains Gileecc and BurKe. 

general Army interest in An t-Oglach <!> <!> <!> 

each week. It ' must be apparent 'l'his would be onc of the most interestWg-_- ? 

to the Feaders of the journal that columns in our journal if ,Div,isional nnd 

this entails the co-operation and Brigade Adjutunts would only realilic that 

assistance of Officers throughout the counfry. news items of interest 'in their areas do not ' 

A news-service is necessary to provide the feach the Editor by inspiration. '1'he hearty 

l1)aterial and a great deal remains to be done co-operation of tho Divisional and Brigade 

if the Volunteer organ is to be made Ii Journal Adjutants is necessary to the success of the 

which every Irish soldier shall look forward news side of " An t-Ogl~h." Wc believe 

to receiving each weekend. At best, an that co-operation shall be forthcouling. 

editorial staff can only preseot news in an <!> <!> <!> 

attractive way. But to do this it is necessary Officers of , the 1st Northern Division' 

that the news matter should be available. If, have been entertaining Continental villitors • 

therefore, ' Officers would arrange that this week. While ~he gunboat ":aelga," 

happenings in their respective areas should used by the BriViah in 1916 to shell Lib 

be immediately transmitted to the Edi~, Hall, and now tho properEY of the 

even if time does not permit to furnish an Fisheries' Board,' was patrolling the ~ 

elaborate and finlsh~d account, the task of gal coast, it callle upon ' a French ~ 

rendering the Army organ interesting as wen boat within the three-mile 'limit. ;. (' 

as instructive would be consKierably captain and crew were t~en to the co4J 

le5$ened, It is to be hoped that all those and detained as " , visitors ," by l.R 

who are desirous of seeing An f-Ogldch troop's for a brief period, On payment 0 

become a real force in the Army will lend ' fine of £10, the French crew were p 

their services in this direction. mitted to return to their own coun 
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Principles of warfa~~ 
From the preceding article it appears that 

histQry provides the basis upon which a theory 
of warfare may be based. This theory accord
.ing to Marshal Foch can be taught-and it gives 
rise to a doctrine which can be practised. 
"What is meant by these words," says Foch, 
"is the conception and the practical application 
not of a sc~ence of war nor of some limited 
dogma composed of abstract .truths outside 
whi<:h all would ' be lleresy, but of a certain 
number of principles, the application of which 
though they wifl not be open to discussion once 
they shall hllve been established, must logi
cally vary according to circumstances, while 
always tending towards the same goa1 . . ." 
The doctrine has thus the advantage of allow
ing a certain amount of individual freedom 
in application while at the same time providing 
a discipline of mind common to all who study 
it. 

Science and Theory. 
The following quotation_ from Dragomirow 

se~ves to make more precise the meaning of 
the foregoing: "first of all," he says, ~-. " . ." science and theory are two different things, 
for every art may ~nd must be in possession of 
its own theory but it would be preposterous to 
claim for it the name of a science . . . . 
Nobody wi'll venture to-day to assert that 

,,__ there could be a science of war . . . But it 
does not in the least follow that there should 
not be a theory of war jllst as there is one for 
each of the liberal and peaceful arts. I t is not 
theory which makes a Raphael, a Beethoven 
or a Goethe, but the theory 01 their art placed 
at their disposal a technique without which 
tbey co~ld not have risen to the summits they 
reached. 

"The theury uf the art uf war does not lay 
claim to forming Napoleorrs, but it supp'lies a 
knowledge of troops and ground. It draws 

~tterrtion to the models,. to the masterpieces 
achieved in the domain of war, and it 
smoothes thereby the pat:l for those whom 
n~ture has endowed with military ability." 

There is no set formula by which victories 
such as Austerlitz, Friedland or Wagram can 
be achieved nor by which Napoleonic cam-

------~ paigns can be conducted. These models are 
rather presented as types of study for the 
meditation of J'Qilitary men ... "and this is 
not that they should imitate them in a servile 
way, but in order that they should imbue 

\ themselves with their spirit and derive from 
them their inspiration. II 

funda~ental Principles. 
There is, therefore, such a thing as a theory 

of war. That theory is based on the following 
principles: 

Economy of For:ces. 
Freedom of action. 

., Free disposal of ~orces. 
.,- Security, etc., . . 

Some have questionect the existence of 
lh principles and their foundation in reason 

Nayoleon writes: "The principles of war 
diose which have dire ted the great Com
ders whose great deeJs have been handed 

J 

An 

down to us by history. to "For want of safe 
and fixed principles," says L10yd, "one falls 
into continuous changes, whether it is a 
matter of o.rganjsation, formations or man
reuvres. " 

Again, Marshal Bugeaud; "There are few 
absolute princip'les, but still there are some. 
When you try to lay down' a principle concern· 
ing war, at once a great number of officers,. 
thinking they are (Solving the question ex
claim; 'Everything depends upon circum
stances, you must sail according to the wind.' 
But if you do not know beforehand what 
arrangement of sail agrees with what winds, 
and what courses, how can you sail 'accord
ing to the wind'?" "Sound theories founded 
on principles· both true and justified hy facts 
are, to our mind," says Jomini, "in addition 
to history the true training school of command. 
Of course they do not make a great man, for 
great men make themselves under circum
stances favourable to their development; but 
they form 'leaders sufficiently skilful to play 
their part perfectly under the direction of 
great generals." 

An Art of Execution. ' 
From all this it is obvious that the art of 

war does possess its theory ang its principles. 
But since "war is an art wholly of execution," 

PRIORITY OF FACTS IN WAR. 

.. In war, a fact has priority 

over an idea, action over talk, 

execution over theory." -.I!'uch. 

it folluws that mere kilOwledge of principles 
withuut reference to their application is of 
lillie military valuc. The teaching of war 
must therefore concern itse1f not only with a 
study' of pnnciples but must also enforce their 
constant application which is alone capable 
of fostering judgment, will. the ability to act 
rationa'ily and therefore efficiently. "Know-

~ ledge is far Iroll1 achievement; but the leap 
does not start from ignorallce .... " "When 
a fighting man," says General de Peucker, 
"'has the intimate feeling of being enlightened, 
when he knows that the instruction he has 
acquired enables him to find his way easily in 
difficult circumstances .. his will becomes more 
firm; he acquires the faculty of taking a clear 
resolution at the right time and of carrying it 
out in a practical way ... This quality of will 
is, of course, the prime element in a fighting 
man, but where can energy lead to if one is 
not sufficiently educated to knolV what goal 

. must be aimed at and what is the way to reach 
the goal?" 

Training Judgment and Decision. 
How judgment and ~ecision may be trained 

in the military school is indicated by Marshal 
von Moltke : tIThe teaching of military know
ledge," he writes, "has before all the object 
of bringing the student to utilise his intellec
tulft equipment (Le .. the theory his master has 
taught him). Such a reciprocal and quicken
ing action cannot be obtained when the master 
merely teache and the student merely 
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1istens. On the contrary it takes place quite 
naturally whe!) the professor adds fo his 
lessons some eXilrcises in ·the co~rse of which 
thp matters !a~ght are applied to some par
ticular cases." 

"Officers following a course of instruc
tion," says de Peucker, "must be amply 
trained to' act by themselves in order to 
develop their ability to utilise their theoretical 
knowledge in the practice of life ... To grasp 
a scientific truth does not mean that one is 
able to find ' it again later on by means 01 
reasoning. There is a 10ng distance between 
an intellectual cOllception and that pricele~s 
faculty which allows a man to make acquired 
military knowledge the basis for his decisions' 

. in the field. Between these two terms scien-
tific concepti.;n and the art Of commanding 
there is a gulf whieh the method of teaching 
must bridge . . . Application must therefore 
be resoried to." This art of passing from the / 
truth mastered and known to the practical 
application of that truth was accomplished by 
the Prussian SchOOl /lefore 1&70. Speaking 
of the Prussjan vanguard Commallders of 
1866 Foch says that although they had but 
recent1y left their schoof, they started the 
bu-siness of that campaign with a gluck, skill 
and therefore an effjciency -hitherto thought to , 
belong exclusively to men who had fought 
both often and well. _ . 

Practical military teaching is therefore the 
application to particular cases of fixed prin-

. ciples . drawn from history in order ( 1) to 
prepare for experience; (?) to teach the art 
.of commandillg; (3) to impart the habit of act
ing correctly witllOut 'laving to reason. 

(To be cOllti',lued). 

--' --.v-- -
A CORRECTION. 

Brigade Offices, POl'tobello, 
29th May, :22. 

'1'0 the E<litor, .. An t-Oglach." 
As I had not qn opportunity of examining 

illY war record before it had been sent vou 
i o;' publication, some inaccuracies h'Svtl 
cr"pt int·o it whicl:! I wish to correct. It 
appeal's in your last issue that I was in 
cOlUmand at the Mount Street and Cus~:ml 
House engagements. This is not so. 
Apparently what the writer intended to 
convpy WIIS, that I had been in charge of 
the Guards' Unit, while at liberty, during 
the war. 

(Signed), 
P. 0 DAl.AIGH, Brigadier. 

.q, 

COVER FROM AIRCRAfT. 
Aeroplanes move very quickly and cannot 

search ground very' thoroughly. But it is 
easy for them to discover objects on roads or 

, anything which reflects or shows up by con
trast to its surroundings. So, if you want to 
avoid being seen, move alol)g the sides of the J 
road and in the shade of hedges, or in ~ 
woods, etc. You can g~t good cover from ; 
view for a considerable number of men undelQ 1. 
the shade of a tree. 

l( you lie down or stand stfll in the open 
you may not be' discovered, provided you 
don't look up at the aeroplane. If you do 
that you are given away at once. 

Men often have avoided discovery by form
ing into groups lying down and have been 
taken for hay tacks, manure heaps, sheave,S 
01 corn, etc. 
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NIGHT FLYING, 

Night flying, although always more 

difficult than day flying, has now-a-days 

bccome comparatively safe owing to im

provements in machines and engines. Fivo 

or six years ago aero-engines could never 

be depended on to run perfectly for any 

length of time, and night flying imposed a 

great strain ' on 'the nerves of the pilot. 

A Flight in the Moonlight. 

On It moonlight night, no aeropJanc flight 

hI 1\ delightful sunsation. :Fiolds, ru.ilwtlYtl, 

aUI) f()rl.~ttl stal)d out dit!tinctly, and rivf'1'1i 

gluliOi like tlilV!'l'. '1'110 :lua provides tlJe 

finetlt sight of ull, for all one can see is LL 

tl'umendoul! expanse with 11 broad beLllll of 

light down the centre, on which shipil oan 

be observed quitc clearly. Everything 

seems perfectly still, Qnd there is a feeling 

of absolute lonelinells. At 2,000 feet one 

can sec almost as clearly all ' in the day 

time, And fields show quite distinctly for 

forced landing purposes. But. there is a 

romarkable change on coming down to 500 

feet. Everything is now buried in gloom 

and the field that one picked out for land

ing at 2,000 feet is now almost invisible . 

One of the most uncomfortable sensations 
. Every pilot relies on the sound of his' 

~ngine to tell him how it is running, and 

he becomes so sensitive that the slightest 

variation in the tune is immediately noticed. 

It is this listening that causes the strain, 

for in the day time if the engine fails it is 

pure bad luck if ·the pilot does not land his 

machine safely in a field; but at night the 

ground is invisiblei and.in a forced landing 

a pilot iii luckj if he is riot killed. 

LaDdlDg by Night, 

. a pilot has to undergo at night is being 

picked up by searchlights. From the air 

the beams of light appear like gigantic 

\~alking-sticks fading away in'to the heavens 

as they move al,'ound backards and..f<;>rwards, 

trying to pic~ up the aeroplane, by the 

sou~d of it~ engine. Five or six lights will 

often search the sky for a quarter of an hour 

with no succe.IIB, but all Boon 9.8 one picks up 

' th~ maohine, they all immediately get on to 

it and escap.e is praotically impossible. 
At night , the , aerodro~e is ' ~arked out 

with small paraffin flares in the shape of the 

. \ letter L, the path for landing and leaving 

~ . ihe ground being on the right-hand side of 

lobg arm, towards the short arm. A small 

searohlight i~ frequently used for showing 

up the ground distinctly. 
The pilot .. taxies It his machine to the 

first flare, opens the engine out, and the 

machine travels down the line of flares 

and leaves the ground. Immediately on 

leaving the ground the pilot is' absolutely 

blind, and on a dark night' for nearly half a 

minute c~ see nothing. He has to fly his 

machine by feel, and on an unstable scout 

this is exceptionally tricky. His eyes then 

gradually become accustomed to the dark- • 

ness, and he sees the horizon and can make 

out dark blurs underneath. So long as he 

can see the horizon, flying is simple 

enough,- as he can keep. the machine in 

equilihrium, but if through clouds or fog the 

horizon is invisible, flying becomes dan

dangerous, and after a sbort time the ma

chine is uncontrollable. 

On a very hot day in summer there is 

usually a thick haze in the sky, and flying 

over the sea becomes very uncomfortable . . 

The silvery appearance- of the water and 

, the white haze blend together, and, unless 

the pilot is very alert, he wili lose hitl 

horizon and lose ,control of tho machine for 

a few seconds. 
When lll~ving tho ground on hi,; firtlt 

night flight n- pilot should watoh his com· 

pa$S carefully, as the only marks to showl 

him his position are the few flares on t,he 

aerodrome. As ho lea"l)s the ground h£' 

leaves the flares behind him, and is usuall.}' 

so occupied with his new si tuation that 

after a few minutl's !:te it! comph' tl' ly lost. 

Howjlver, if lie has his c.ompass bpariilg. 

and ~ows the wind drift, he' can cnsily 

pick up his aerodrome again. 

At a height of 6,000 feet, the light is abso

lutely .blinding, and it · shines through the 

fabric of the wjngs, making the whole ma

chine scem tr~nsparent. The revolving pro· 

peller catches the light and throws it back 

into the pilot's eyes, and he becomes 

dazzled, and 'his only hope of getting out 

of the concentrated beams is to throw the 

machine every way about the sky. Once 

out of the light he can shut off the engine 

for a short time, and then start off again in 

the hope of avoiding the lights. 

From what has been said it will be. seen 

that the two daogers to be encountered in 

night time are engine failure and losing 

one-self, for in the day time one can always 

land in a field, but at night time this 

becomes highly dangerous, }<'or usc in a 

forced landing at night, machines carry two 

kinds of flares. 'I'he first, the parachute 

f1art', consists of a small . bomb which is 

released at a height of about 2,000 feet . It 

falls for a short distance and then ignites, 

a parachute opening out at the same time. 

As it floats down it illumines the ground, 

and tho pilot picks out thc most suitable 

place fo~ landing. As he nears' the grounrl 

he makes use of his second flare. This is 

attachcd underneath the tip of , the wing, 

. nno on ignition by an electric current gives 

a light of about 5.000 candle power, 

showing the g\'ound quite distinctly. Th El 

disanvautagcs of flares. if; that if thprt' is thf' 

slightest trace of ground mist, as usually 

happens at· njght, it shows under the light 

as a white blanket , and a pilot has a bet,tN 

chancA of getting down safely without 

Il!'!ing his flnres. 
Tn conclll~iou. it ndght be of int£'Tt'tlt to 

,l">lul'ih(' an expf'riml'nt I11l1d e about fivt' 

y('ors ngo by the wl'iter, wit.h oth£'rR, in 

IImoing a scout machine on n onrk llight 

with no lights on tho ground . TIl(' only 

, 

s 

II sceut. ' nA 
I . 

seAccrilA1ne 
'" 

,. Ba'ochas mor -Ie Dill. It B'in gui a liln 

Gael ar h~imh doibh is na pdip~ir' go raibh 

Bocru Ilgus r~iteach dc!anta idir cinn nllisiuin 

'na hEireann agua go raibh, I ndeire na d41., 

coinne ~igln go mbcadh-
"Clanna Gael guala Ie gualalnn arts. It 

Do thug an Ard-fheia tf( plrl ar chnoc Ill

ddiriribh nuair do cuireadh 'an dea.sg6aJ In 

hil dos na Teachta!. B'6 "Debh" f6in do 

thairg go nglacla! leis an socrll agus - b.'6 

Micheal Min do chuidigh leis. Nf ga a ra 

gur glacadh d'aon ghuth leis. Beidh Athas an 

~ domhain ar gach Gael mar gheall ar an sg6al 

maith seo. Ta sui! Ie Dia ag cach go lean far 

air. 
Imshniomh rut nGall. 

Ach rna IIi athas ar Ghael ta a mhalairt ar 

Ghall. D'eirigh an Gall abh!!s chun buile ar 

fad . Eireannaigh bheith ar aigne Ie c6ile; ni 

fheadfadh s6 an miriult ud d.o thuisgint in aon 

cor. Chionn ~ uisge 16 thalamh, feill-bheart, 

agus nf fios cad eile ann. 

An fear bocht thill, ta 56 ana-chorra th6n

aeh mar gheall air eag-Ia na hea~la, is d6cha. 

Ceacht MhaUh, 

----. ... ",.. 

1 

Ta cellcht . le logliluim againn as an ohair 

seo go I6ir. Deirtear go dt'irigeann lea.r I61th

inn leath-fhochal. Ba ch6ir go ' bhluighimls 

ciall 6igin do bhaint as an stealla cainr~ 

go 16ir. "'Nod don chapall." . '-.. 
/; ---.-.... 

Pe sgeal e ta na teachtai 6 gach tsobh do 

chuir ainm 1ejs an dTreataf i gcomhairle a 

cheile anois. Gura maith an mhaise ·dh6ibh 

e. Ni beag sin Ie lathair. 

Beil Feirste. 

-. 
. Ta an raic is an .slada, maru, t6itean , 16ir 

sgrios agus--. Teipeanl) orainn cuinesiilh; -....----
de sceimhle anois ar fhocalaibh a bheadh 

oiriuna.;h chun aon chur sios do dheanamh ar 

an drach-obair atd sr siul sa chathair tid. Ach 

an tuairisg s thagann chughailln ag deire na 

seachtlrine seo, ta feabhas eigin ag dul sr an 

sgeal. B'feidir gur fearr sgeal 'thairis do 

dheanamh de anois. N! fuirist caInt do dh6an

amh mar gheall air:-,,----. 

--An Taoiseach Mac Ma~ 

An Coiste Fhiafruithe, ' n6 an Cumisllin do 

eruinnighe ehun tOighcadh do d6anamh ar"', 

gach a bh .. in Ie maru an taoisigh Msc Adam 

do thanagadar i geeann 8i cheile i rith na 

seaehtaine. Moladh e go hard 6 gach taobh 

mar gheall ar a chr6gaeht agus a ehalmacht 

agus mar gheall ar an obair mhaith do dhein 

se i geoga na saoirse. Do chaill Eire mac 

diiis do reir finnellehta gach taobh 

Beannacht dilis De Ie na anlllJl,. _ ' 

indicator uSI'd wa,; an ordillul'Y hurricane 

lamp at each side of the aerodrome to mark 

tIll' hounclary. 'rhe method of landing was 

l.a glio(' clown at between 40 ond 45 miles 

pt'l' III ur until the machine hit the gro.rnd:·- r 
" - ' . " 

Art.l' r th£' first hump, by propi'T usc of the " 

,'ngilw, th" mucltilit> settled down . Dcspite 

snll1£' wry hod jolts, out or thr('£' landinga 

till' onl~' 11am:\g(' I\ustllined noll!'! a burst 

tyl'l' . 

. 
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The First Essential 

When the Nation was faced with a danger 

grester than any mere · p01itical division, 

'namely a division within the Army itself, the 

Minister for Defence, in a letter written to the 

Chief of Staff, declared that the breach then 

created "does not, and muat not, break to 

any decree the brotherhood of thoae who in 

- -

With an Irish Brigade 
In france 

There /are few Icish historical novel. Volun

teerl can read with greater intereat and profit 

than" The Gra1761 at Kiimorna," by the late 

Canon 8he~an. In it the author hal viaualiaed 

and. interpreted for UI the .pirit that hal im

bued our greatelt Irish loldien. He delineate. 

with fidelity and IUren8ll1 of touch thOle traitl 

of hiah honour and chivalry that ch&racteriHd 

Iriah .oldien throughout our hi.torJ. [f we 
the put have worked and borne responsibility 

together." , Volunteers will admit that the 

Minister for Defence then ' spoke truly. 

The Republican Army since 1916 down to 

the last days of the liberation war, WIIS 

characterised by twQ qualities of supreme 

worth: the one its living ~nd constant devo!.. 

tion to Irish Independence; the other the 

p~rf~t comradeship existing between al'l 

Irish soldiers. To one who knew intimately 

the spirit that animated "the Army from its 

inception, a lasting severance was impossible. 

. of the Irish Army of to-day would learn aright 

the tradition attaching to our arJlll, we must 

have knowledge not only of the facta history 

provides, but clothe and revitnliae theae facts · 

from the stock our national poeta and 

Iiterateurs supply. 

The men who were the life and strength of 

the nstional movement during the past few 

years ' have now, as tl)en, acted in the clear 

realisatipn of the fact that the Nation is 

greater and beyond any single . political issue. 

To Volunteers who toiled patiently in the 

earlier d~ys of the" campaign and who fought 

together arf~erw,!fcls," permanent disunioJl was 

~nthi~~lin~ their good sens.e. .asserted 

l Its#'-".;.,..:r all bltternesses and diVISions. 

L ... -~ .. · ,,"' - 'Jf a reunion of the national forces is now 

~ : 
\ 

~ . . 

. in sight it is due to the fact-that there were 

~n the country and in the Army such men as 

these, men of the hi&hest physical and moral 

courage, and. with a keen and sober judgment 

to perceive whst was best fOr Ireland. That 

. w'?l1derful brotherhood, one of our greatest 

, usets In the fight, and ~o use the Mfnister 

.. -;-- -' for Defence's words, the "true SOlidarity and 
,.. 

r the real framework" of the Army organisa

tion, ts asserting itself, and will surely, if 

anything can, britJg the best workers together 

again. 

, 
it 

7 

It was a sad arnd a bitter thing to those who 

loved Ireland to see many of the best men 

0; the Nation so divided. And it seemed as 

if through this divi:;io:l we would lose every

thing. Surely there is common ground for 

an in._~ervice and loyalty to Ireland. 

- -ifut unification is only the solution of one 

problem. During th~ past two months the 

Nation has drifted further than we realise. 

And it " will .need grelt an4 continued effort 

to bring back the country to peace and 

strength. Shameful deeds are being done 

throughout the land daily. Families are being 

driven from their ~omes. General robberies 

are taking place, and only the other day father 

-'l~riason were dragged from their beds st the 

dead of night' and shot. The Black 'and Tans 

are no longer here to do these deeds: and in 

the interests of the Nation and the national 

honour we must all take. our parrt in bringing 

them to an end. 
. T e advent of unity will not bring peace in 

a day. Uroer and pc;ace wilt be rest9red 

only after days of patient and silent labour. It 

is necessary-vitally necessary-that we 

have order in our midst, that we may face all 

other problems~ with a full mobilisation of the 

nltional re!llOUrcea. 

The pen picture of the Irish Brigade in 

France in the opening chapter of 't 'l'he Graves 

at Kilmorna" is one of the finest thinga in 

modern Anglo-Irish literature. The setting is 

incomparable, and worthy of the artist's finest 

achievements, A party of Il'idh schoolboys 

ardent; enthusiastic, generous, were grouped 

around their assistant teacher on the slope of 

II. glen alongside a midland town. The SIlI1 was 

setting on this certain summer evening in the 

year 18G6. The boys were freRh from their 

games; the teucher, who was afterwards to 

take part in the It'eninn rising, had been reading 

in the shndow of the glen. He loolted on the 

lovely scene in silence for a whill'j. The boys 

wore Olute. 
•. It iR beautiful," ho said at length, "and 

ours is the most lovely ('ountry on the face of 

the earlli. We ought to lovo every blade of 

grass in its fieldR, every stono in its hollows, 

every leaf on its trees, every streams that runs, 

every hill that begets the streams "-he 

lowered his voice-" every man that has shed 

his blood for Ireland." 
•• The boys looked up in amazement. They 

had only known this teacher aa a quiet, 

plodding, bookish pE'dnnt, who lived in a garret 

on about forty pounds a y~r." 

·How many of the grea1~at loldiera in our 

ranka have sprung from thia clus of worker, 

humble and unknown for the moat part, but 

great in the hour of national tribulation. 

Through the medium of this character

modelled on a type drawn from actual life- • 

Canon Sheehan depicts the Irish Brigade in 

France. . , 

The teacher had been de,cribing the position 

of the troops in one of the Anglo·French en· 

gagements to the boya. 
., And just- here behind us," he went on, 

"occupying the van and the post of danger, 

are the watch·firea and tents of the Irish 

Brigade. 
., They have stolen away from Ireland," he 

narrates to the young patriots who hang on 

his every word. "They have been beaten

beaten before the wall I of Limerick, heaten at 

the Doyoe, beaten everywhere j but--cOliquered P 

Never! And now here they are to break a 

lance ouce more with their hereditary foes. 

" The watch·fires are blazing atl around, and 

the men , their arms pileI! near them, are sleep· 

ing around the watch fires. I}ut the Captaius 

are awake. They are seated, young aud old, 

a round the table in the mess·teut. The canvas 

ilr /lapping above theil' heads, and underneath 

it. is t ugging away at the pegs. Their tunics 

are open. Their helmets are /lung around the 

sides of t he tent , their swords ' hanging beneuth 

them." 
In t he picture that follows, baRed on Davis's 

ballad , Canon Sheehan gil'es us on historical 

cameo of colour and vitality. 

,. The Pre ide~t r iaee, and proposes the firat 

tOllst. He i. grey .and grizzled, but the 1OI1\8a 

. is steady in hi. iron fingera. 

" 'Comrades I A health to the monarch of 

France I'" They are in the French camp. 
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They have cast in thoir lot with l"rallce. Frapce 

has sheltered ('nem j Bud, therefore, 

u • Wit~ cheera and with bumpcl'll, they'""e 

.done _8 he lmde, 

}o'or King Louis ia loved by the Iriah 

" Brigade I' . 

.. Now come8 ,the 8econd tast : 

" • Here'. a health to King Jamee; Ilnd they 

b~t as they quaJfed I' 

.. Ma.rk that I No cheering now. For that · 

wu Shemu. the Coward, who tIed from the 

field of the Boyne, wbm the [ri.h loldien 

.houted, • Change Xingl, and we'U fight you 

again.' •. ~ • 
I, The third tout: 

., , Here'. to Georie the Electorl And fier

cely they laugh'eel I' 

co Yea I They only hope that they shall meet 

and croaa aworda to-morrow with the deadly 

enemy of their country and their creed. 

"The fourth toast: 

" , Good luck to the girls, ' wlJ,.om we loved 

long agol " 

·Where tbe Shannon, and Barrow and 

Blackwater fiow l' 

"What are they doing now? Nothing! 

These Wild Goose have something else, besides 

girls, to think of to·night I Dut mark the fifth 

toast: 
" , God Prosper Old Ireland)' 

" What are they doing now? Ah, hoys, mark 

this I See how finely and d.ramatically Davis 

draws the picture. They set down their 

glas ses, 'and became as white as a girl who had 

seen a ghost : 
" , You'd. think ihell\ afraid, 

So pale grew the chiefs of the Irish 

Brigadel' 
., Yes I There's the finest touch in all ballad 

literature. The thought 'of the gld motherland 

has paralysed them. They remember all- her 

mountains , her luke~, her vn.lleYlI, her .eas I 

They recall her long night .of suffering, re

dressed only by her indomitable constancy. 

And they remember how near they were to 

VictOry. Oh I if they only hearkened to the 

voice of their Biahop and that Franciscan 

Friar who told them to hold out to the last I 

Bnt it is of no Ule. They were mialed and 

deceived; and their only hope i. now to fiosh 

their aabre" t~morrow..in the breasts of the 

Du tchmen I Poor - fellows I Poor fellowl I 

" , For on far foreign fielda, from Dunkirk 

to Delgrade, 
Lie the soldiers and chiefs of the Iri&h 

Brigade I' 
" Noma tter I It is the field of honou r. " 

\If there is one characteriatic more tha~ 

another common to Irish soldiers all down the 

life of the nation, it is honour. Canon Sh~han 

has not unduly stressed that fact. The 

national honour, the honour of the Army, the 

honour of tbe individual soldier, were never lost 

light CIi. No mean or cow"rdly act, no dis

honourable thing in word of deed, 1)0 exce8Setl 

tarnished the glorious record ' of our greatest 

warriors. Where this weakneaa exilted' as in 

1798, when the Irish troops at Tara were found 

drunk and massacred by the English yeomen, 

defeat and disgrace soiled our standard. 

But the men of '67 and 1916 restored the 

tradition of chivalr9us and unblemished sol· 

diering to Ireland. They lived ' lOber, steady 

lives, aud fought a clean and courageoua fight. 

- Ours is the duty to perp~tuate that tradition. ---AVIA'PON APPOINTMENT. 

Coy .. Adjutant George Dowdall, A ~oy. , 

2nd Dattn., has been transferred to thil 

Aviation Department, being gazet~ed as 1st 

Lieut. attached to Staff. Lieut. Dowdall 

joined the 2nd Battn. in lIUB, and took part 

in, amongst other 'operations, the raid on the 

L . 'and N.W. Railway Hotel and tbe Cus

tom House . He was oaptured. at the 

Custom House, and interped in Kilmainham 

Prison. 
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O1emlCAls 
DEVELOPMENT OF NEW WEAPON. 

Following the Ypres gas attack, referred to 

in the preceding article, the Germans can· 

tinued to develop the new weapon which the 

superior scientific ability 01 their nation had 

fashioned. On May lst, 1915, IrIl attack was 

launched on a large scale against the Allies in 

the region of "Hill 60," when" great volumes 

of asphyxiating gas" were released causing 

"nearly all the men along a front of 400 yards 

to be immediately struck down by its fumes." 

On May 5th a further and "more severe gas 

attack under more favourable weather condi

tions enabled the enemy to recapture this posi

tion. The enemy," says the British offiCial 

. report, "owes his spccess in this last attack 

entirely to the use of asphyxiating gas. " 

Chemical Shells. 

Tilese pI:eliminary and, to some extent, ex

perimental chemical activities seem to have 

convinced the German military chiefs of the 

effectiveness of chemistry in warfare. For 

, a long period af.ter May they confined their 

wa'r chemical activities io the use of gas shell 

The origin ot this shell is dealt with in 

Schwarte's book: "The main idea which in

Auenced tHe first construction of a German 

projectile ..containing chemicals," he says, 

"was that of adding to the charge an irritant 

substance which would overwhelm the enemy 

with dust." · This cloud it was 

urged would hover in the air and 

have such sri eiJect on the lungs,_ throat and 

breathing of the opposing forces that for some 

time at a!ly rate they would be unable to fight 

in such an atmosphere. The first ~tep in this 

direction was taken by altering the construc

tion of shell lor light field artillery. The 

bullets of the 10.5 c.m., shrapnel shell were 

embedded in a chemical substance, which by 

mellns of the propelling charge and the 

grinding of the bullets was cc>nverted into 

powder on explosion. This chemical powder 

. produced sneezing and similar irritation ' and 

hampered the fighting efficiency of those 

forced to breathe the . air in which it was 

suspended. The irritation caused was not 

very intense, lasted a brief period only and 

aiJected but a limited area. Consequently this 

particular_ type of shel1 was not of very much 

importance in the field but the initial step had 

been taken. . Liquid irritants were soon 

adopted and during experiments gave such 

improve~ results in intensity, power of last

ing and of affecting a large area, that practical 

results in the field were ensured. 

Early German Gas Shells. 

The use of liquids in projectiles was con

trary to accepted scientific principles. 

"Specially arranged shoots were required to 

prove that the projectiles in use in the 

German Army could also be u~ed ... when 

filled with liquids." In this way the fir-st 

eiJective German gas projectile, the T shell, 

for - heavy field howitzers was evolved in 

January, J 915. The first important use of 

poilon " as in German sheJls was th.t of 

.' 

certain organic compounds which under suit

able conditions evolved lethal gas. "The use 

of these projectiles, It says Schwarte, "was 

continually hampered by lack of understand

ing on the part of the troops whlch was 

difficult to overcome. In the summer of 1915 

It was practically in the Argonne alone that 

any considerable results were attained by the 

new projecti1es." 
According io Victor Lefebure the develop. 

ment of the gas shell, the use of which, 

aenerally speakina is independent Ofl but co

ordinated with wind direction may have 

received stimulus from the fact that the pre

vailing wind, 'So important for cloud gas, 

favoured the Allies. By August, 1915, certain 

rules were formulated and issued as Falken

hayn's orders for the use of gas shell. From 

these it would appear that the Germans 

divided gas shells into two classes: . 

(a) Persistent, for harassing purposes; (b) 

Non-persistent, - used immediately before an 

attack. The number of gas shells to be used 

for 8' given task was defined. ' In this the 

Germans adhered too much to high explosive 

practice with ihe result that they failed to 

exploit the new war weapon to the fullest. 

"They attached insufficient importance to the 

value of surprise and highly concentrated 

shoots and had a mistaken idea of the actuill 

specific aggressive value of their early types ... 

Tear Gas Projectiles. 

As early as 1915 .Germany commenced to 

manufacture chemical shells which on ex

plosion caused serious inconvenience through 

temporary blindness arising out of their tearful 

effect on the eyes. These shells were used at 

Laos in 1915. "Batleries in the open un~er 

the crest near the Lens road," says Lefebure, 

"were in position so that the wind direction 

practically enfiladed them... Gas from 

Gcrman shell borne on the wind was con

tinually enveloping the line of batteries, bllt 

they remained in action . . . These gas shells 

certain1y did not achieve the results which the 

Germans expected although they were not 

without eiJect. Demolished villages the only 

-shelter for troops in a desolate area have been 

rendered uninhabitable for days," by a con

centrated gas shell atta.ck of less than an hour . 

"Again walking-into gas 'pockets' up a trench 

one has been stopped as by a fierce blow 

across the eyes, the ... effect was so pierc

ing and sudden." 
The great inconyenience , which was thus 

occasioned t~ parties engaged in the routine 

of trench warfare, on ration or engineering 

duties and the eiJect on movement in the rear 

after an assault, all taken together, repre

sented a big military factor the importance of 

which no modern army can aiJord to ignore. 

(To be conlinued). 

$ 

THE MEMORY OF THE DEAD. 

'- An anniversary parade will be held at 

M~elick on Thursday, June 8, to honour 

the memory of Comut. C. McCarthy, 

Capt: 1\[. Glec!on. Capt. 1'. H ealy, a 11(1 

Capt. P. White, who fe ll in action a year 

ago. Large contingents of the bt W C'd ' 

tern Division of the I.R.A. will take part 

part in the parade. The Chief of Staff, 

Gen. Eoin O'Dufty, has signified hia in· 

tention of being prcllent. 

5 . 

The Making of a Soldier 

.. The spirit of militancy is born in- a 

man, but a soldier is made . . Not, however. 

maohine . made, nor tailor-made, nor put 

. together in twenty-four hours. A IOldier 

oannot be oreated by .. formula of Ipeeoh 

nor by the vanity of valour. It takea Dot 

lesl than a dozen men six·and·thirty long 

months to hammer and temper him into 

the image of hie maker, and fit him for 

the performance of his duties. 

A man who enlists in an army has the 

right to demand that those who are his 

leauers shall know to the fuUest extent the 

duties appertaining to their office. Lives 

unnumbered are placed in their hands, but 

they arc offered upon the altar of their 

country and not to satisfy the vanity of 

indiyidl,lals; they are in the field to fight 

the enemy, not disease; if they must 

pel'h,h let it be by the kindly -singing bul-

I ('is , and not by ,the ignorance of their 

commanders . . 

In civil life a but~her is not palled upon 

to exercise the skill of an· oculist, nor toO 

removc a cat·aract from the dulled eye; 

barbers do not perfonn the operation of 

lapnrotomy; nor farmcrs nav' ate _ R~a

going ,,('ssp Is; nor stone mllRonfl try eRRell 

at the bar; nor !lailor!! det-ermine the value 

of mine;l; qor clerks perform the functions ,., 

of civil engineers . . Yet, in the time of war 

in this Republic, these same men, together 

with all other varieties of human!ty, go 

forth in their capacity of voluntcer offioers 

to be· learned by the end of one-and-thirty 

days in the most· varied of all sciences, the 

science of war. 

1 
1 

1 
1 - --
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'l'he most promisouous murderer in 

the world is an ignorant military officer. 

He slaughters his men by bullets, by dis

~ase, by neglect; he starves them. he 

makes cowards of them. and deserters and 

criminals. 'rhe dead are hecatombs of his 

ignorance; the survivors, m~lancholy 

spectres at his incompetence. "-General 

Homer Lea, in "The Valour of Ignoranee.·~ 

-, 
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PASSING OF AN IRISH VOLUNTEER. - ,----- . 

As we go to press the death of Mr. Joseph 

MoGuinness, T.n., is announced. During 

,the Rising of 1916 the deceased Teachta, 

who held the rank of Captaip in the Irish 

Volunteers, fought in the Four Courts, 

where he proved himself an officer of out

standing cour.age and ' capacity. Subao-..---=-. 

quently he was sentenced t.o p~nal 

servitude, and was elected 'r.D. for South 

Longford while in jail. H e took an :\cti~' l' 

part in recent months in trying to . bring 

abOut national unity. Ar clheis De go 

raibh a· anam. 
..-" r 

----------------------------~~ --- ' 
Short contributiona to .. An t.()glnch" are 

Invited from N.C.O,', nnd mell 011 nIat~era of 

general IU'my interest U IlfftICting the rank 

lind file. Contributibns should be add rUled 

to the F..litOI', Publll'it1 ~p:\rimf'nt . {l.R.Q. 
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LAND MINES. 

Land Min •• are explosive oharges laid in 
the ground with the objeot of delaying the 
advanoe of an " enemy. by impairing his 
morale. destroying his personnel and trans
port. and interrupting his oommunicatio~s. 
Land Mines exploded beneath /;\n attackmg 
ene~y go a long way to ensure the' success 
of a counter-attack. 

The quantity . of explosive used will de
pend 'upon the purpose for which the mine 
is used; for instance. the amount of ex
plo ive necessary to destroy a tank will be 
much greater than that required to destroy 
the motor-lorry. High explosive shells and 
trench mortar bombs may often be suitably 
used for the charge in place of bulk · high 
explosive. 

"Land Mines may be divided into three 
- olas88s according to the methods by whioh 

they are exploded:--
(a) Contact. 
(b) Observation. 
(c) Delay aotion. 

:---/ 

Contact Min.s.-These consist of a 
small oharge of -explosive buried' 
beneath the surface of the ground in 
a speoially designed box, fitted with 
some- sort of oontact tiring arrange
ment. This firing arrlWgement might 

.-

.,. 
',-

function by percussion or friction; the 
release of a striker firing a percussion 
oap or igniting friction composition. 
Or it might operate electrically, the 
pressure on the surface closing a cir-
cuit and firing the charge. 

If an advance in force of an attack
ing enemy is expected, extensive 
fields or belts of such mines may bo 
laid, and there is much scope for thc 
skillul selection of sites where traffic 
is ' likely to pass and yet where detec
tion of mines is difficult. The mines 
sho~ld be so /spaced as to render it 
pl'actically impossible for a wheeled 
vehiclo or tank to pass through tHe 
belt without exploding one of them. 

It will often be . found difficult to 
conceal mines, especially on a road . 
If a roal is being . metalled, a mine 
might be easily and successfully COD
cealed beneath one of the sheets of 
metalling. Ruses, too, will have to 

- be adopted to ensure that the trans
port for whioh the mine is laid travels 
over it. The great thing in 'the em~ 
ployment of ruses is to oblijerate as 
far as possible, by the naturalness of 
the method employed, the idpa of a 
trap. 

(~iervation Mines are mines which 
oan be fired by electrioity from ,a dis
tanoe when the enemy is seen to pass 
over them. They may be laid in 
front of the Clefended position in 

- -..... 
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ll"and Crenades II 
'l'Wll hundred year~ ago the hand grenade 

was in uuiversal use in the. armies of 
Europc, whole regiments bcing armed with 
grenades and muskets. The grenade of 
those days was an iron ball filled with gun
powder and with a piece of time fUle 
attached, the fuse being ignited by means 

ground over whioh the enemy is likely 
to pass or mass for the attack. 'rhis 
class of mine was su~cessfully used 
un severlll occasions during tile lute 
WUl'; anu, provided the operator cau 
get ncar enough to work it, is un
doubtedly the most sati~factory, e~ 
pecially for road mining, where 'the 
hostile foroes is moving in oolumn of 
route. In the oontact sYlltem the 
first vehiole exploded the first mine, 
and the oars behind thus came off 
safe_ In " the electrically operated 
mine, it can be exploded beneath any 
cart the operator wishes. For road 
or railway transport, it cnn easily be 
seen that a mlne so controlled is un
doubtedly - tile . D)ost effective. Its 
use, howcver, owing to the fact that 
it requires on operali<?r on the spot, 
is neoessarily limited. , 

- of a. slow match which each grenadier 
carried. The principa.l use of the hand 
grenade was ' in seige of towns and fortified 
places. When a breach has been made by 
the arti\l~ry, thc defenders us.ually massed 
there to repel any attempt to enter; the 
grenadiers then advanced I\nd did great 
execution with their missiles amongst the 
closely-packed masses of the defenders . 

(c) Delay Action Mines.-These are 
operated by a Delay Action fuse, by 
means of which the time of explosion, 
after the charge has been laid, may 
be delayed for a period varying for a 
few hours to weeks or even months. 

,Delay Aotion Minea will. as a rule. 
consist of a large oharge. laid at 
depths suitable to form large oraters. 
They are specially suitable for laying 
in the permanent way of railway 
lines, bridge abutments, etc., with a 
view to causing intermittent interrup
tion of road and rail oommunications, 
after the damagc effected by ordinary 
demolitions has been repaired. They 
may, also be laid with success in bil
lets, dug-outs, etc., which t}1e enemy 
is likely to occupy. ' 

Traps.-Improvised contact mines and 
charges placed with the object of making 
buildings, etc., dangerous when abandoned 
to the enemy are known as .. Traps." The 
atmosphere of uncertainty they prQduce has 
a considerable moral effect on an advancing 
enemy, and may deter him from using much 
valuable shelter. 

In principle, their method of working is 
similar to land contact mines. Their de
sign must be adapted to suit the local fea
tures of each particular case, and in ge~eral 
the more varied their forms the more diffi-
cult will be their detection. There is an 
ample field for cunning and ingenuity in 
constructing these devices. 

Charges may be so made up that they are 
fired on the following actions:-

Opening-of a door or window, press, 
cupboard, or drawer, switching on of an 
electl'ic light, pressing the button 'Of an 
electric bell, pulling the chain of I\wwater
closet, and various other devices . 

During the recent European War, the 
grenade came into favour again. Abo~t the 
middle of 1915 it began to . be recognised 
that the open-country operations and de
cisive engagements of previous wars were 
to be superseded by the new " trench war
fare. .. Then came the hunt for weapons 
of offence suitable for the new order of 
things. The first han4 grenades were very 
primitive affairs, being usually oonstr~cted 
locally from empty jam tins and othe~ suit
ablc vessels, filled with powder and perhaps 
a few old picces of scrap, and with a piece 
of time fuse inserted; a touch of the lighted 
cnd of a cigaret~ and the grena~e was 
ready. However, experienc-e t.eaches, and 
it was often found that the length of fuse 
was so badly calculated that a bomb land
ing in'the enemy trench could be picked up 
and thrown back before .exploding. 

The first hand grenade specially manu
factured for the British Army was simply 
an elaboration of the "jam tin " bomb. 
Jt consisted of a cast-iron cylinder filled 
with high explosive; a narrow chamber ran 
down the centre close at one end. Into 
this chamber was fitted a detonator with a 
length of safety fuse inserted; at the end 
of the snfety fuse was a striking apparatus 
which consisted of a composition very 
similar to that of the familiar safety match . 
This ignited by l1ubbing sharply on a pre
parpd surface as on a safety match , box, 
which was provided with sbrings to fit on 
the arm. The fusc" was fastened to the 
body of the grenade with wire, to ensurc 
that it did not fall off during the flight of 
the grenade through the -air. The · weight 
of this grenade was ~bout one pound. 

The Mills Bomb. 
Towards the end of 1915 the now famous 

:Mills grenade cnme into use . l'his grenade 
is now "ery fumiliar to most people, but a 

\ 

An attractive trinket may be so affixed to 
a charge that on its removal the charge will 
be exploded; a charge may be place:! in a 
chimney and fired when a fire is lighted, or 
again a charge' may be exploded when \be 
notes of a piauo, say, are truck . In this 
uirI'Ction, during the European War, the 
Germans used mnny suceossful and in
geniouB devices. 

ing of Land Mines and Tr8p~ is 8 dangerou. 
operation, and should only be carried out by 
experts. Wherever they are to be used on 
an extensive soale a considered BOheme is 
essential; careful records should be kept of 
all Minos and Traps laid, both &II regards 

General Remarks.-The making and lay- their position and nature. . 
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short deBcription of the mechanitlm may 
prove intereHting. 'l'he bomb iH oval tlhaped 
and the outside surfacc is divided by ver
tical and horizontul grooves into U4 seg
ments. On detonation the case bursts into 
numerous fragments, and the damage 
caused in a crowded trench is enormous. 

\ -
- l'prough the centre of the grenade from top 

to 'bottom ' runs a chamber known as the 
striker chamber, and from the base, whieh 
is closed by a screw-in plug, runs a smaller 
c):1amber, known as ~he detonator chamber. 

, . 

An 

Precau:lons to be observe, In II! 
, Explosive ~t '! re ~ I 

Explosives. -
Dou't forget the nature of explosives, 

but remember that with proper care they 
can be handled with cOIl.parative safety. 
I Don't smoke when handling ex pJosiveli, 
and don't handle them near ' an open 
flame . • 

Don't carry loose detonators in thc 
clothing-keep them ~n their boxes. 

Don't tap or attempt to open a blasting 
cap or electric detonator. 

Dou't try to draw wires from an electric 
detonator. 

Don't attempt to take detonators from 
the box by inserting a wire, nail, or other 
s~arp instrurIlent. 

. The .detonator fits into this, and a length 
of fuse designed to burn ' for five seconds 
is connected to II. percus&ion cap which fits 
ill the striker chamber. 'l'he striker, the 
top ~f which p~otrudes over the top of the 
grenade; is encircled by a powerful spring, 
kept in compression by 3 lever which gripB 
a ~a.nge on the top of the striker. 'l'his 
lever j . in turn, is held to the side of the 
gre'nade by a split pin with a r~ng attached 
passing th!,ough holes iq tw<? protuberances 

Storing Explosives. ~n tlJ.6 outflr c~se and 'over the lever, 
W)len thrQwing, the bomb is held firmly Dou 't Btorc or transport detonatorB with 

in the rig~t hand with the fingers closed high explos~ves. 
tightly round the level'; the split pin is Don't .tltorc fuse in a hot place, IlB this 
withdrawn and the bomb thrown: Imlfle- may dry it o,ut tlO that uncoiling will 
diately the bomb leaves the hand, the COlll- break it. 
pression . qn the Bpring is relieved; th,c Don'lt 1~I1ow prilllilig (the placing uf de-
tltriker S~lOots down with considerable furcc, touator in charge) in store. 
striking the C!l.p and igniting the fuse. 'l'he Don't leave explosives or d~tonatortl in 
fuse burns down to the detonator, which a wet or dall1!? place. 
detonates, . and in turn detonates the high Keep in a tluitable, dry place, under lock 
explosive with which the bomb is filled. _ and key where children or irrespontiible 
,various explosives 'aro used in the filling persons cannot get at thelll. 
of the bomb, the comlllonest- beillg -])0 not allow dynlLmitcs to, cOllie ill con
ammonal and amatol. Sabulite and ro- taet with hut St"lIlll, hot water, etc. 'l'hey 
burite have also beeu used. It itl spoil it. 
interesting, to note that this grenade was 
later adapted for use as a rifle grenade. 

Chemi~al Grenades. 

The latest type of hand grenade used in 
the British Army was that known as the 
.. egg bomb." Though so called, it was 
really too long and narrow to be compared 
with an egg. 'l'his bomb, like the Mills, 
was fitted with a. five-second fuse, but thc 
mElt~od of igniting was different. 'l'he de
tonator was fitted with a fuse and striker 
cap, tlomcwhat similar to the Mills, fitting 
into a central chamber, with a brass striker 
which was prevented from . touching the 
s~rik~r cap by a split pin passing through 
the top of the striker chamber. When 
ready for throwing the piq was withdrawn, 
the striker was struck sharply against some 
hard surface, firing the cap, and the bOlllb 
was immediately thrown. 

The grenades already described were all 
filled with high explosives, but there were 
numerous grenades in , use known as 
chemical bombs. 'fhese were filled with 
various compositions, some with tear-gas 
liquid, some with a composition .which, on 
explosion of the grenade, produced dense 
volumes of thick black smoke, but the most 
in use was the phosphorus bo~b. 'fhis was 
tlimply II. tin case filled with phosphorous 
,and provided with au igniting apparatus 
.~imilar to the egg bomb. 'l'hp only clif
ference was that the phosphol'ous bomb 

was a pel'cu~siou bUUlb, tha~ is, uu Leiug 
throwu, it did not explode until it struck 
the gl'ound, ',1.'0 emlUre that the bomb 
would fall on the striker, a tlteel rod was 
provided to screw into the batle', and served 
to guide its Hight through the air. When 
it WilB uece!:;sary to use the grenade as a 
ritle grenade, this rod was also used to fit 
down the muzzle of the rifle. The prin
cipal usc of this bomb waR to Illark enemy 
po!:;it,ions, ati it gave olf cloutltl of whiLe 
smoke on explosion; it also tlpattered Luru
ing phosphorous for a con;:;ideraule distllnct.l 
around, setting firo to th~ clothes ' of per
sons ncar and inflicting sovere burns. 

A very important point to be noted about 
the phqsphorous bomb is, that it should 
ncver be stored with ammunition. As 
anyone who has studied chemish'y knows, 
phosphorous ignitctl at less than summer 
heat. Numerous accidents were caused 
during the European War 'through careless
ness in leaving these bombs lying around 
uncovered, in the full glaro of the sun. On 
one occasion a salvage dump, on which 
tleveral of theso bombs had been thrown 
amollgst a miscellaneous collection of other 
ummunition, was partly blown up through 
tlltl bomh igniting from tho h at of the sun. 
J':xperLs, \vllo I,xullliut'(l till' RCCIIO later, 
(leclured thaL it \l'u>! a mytltery that the 
whole dump was not de!llolished. 

As in the case of billets, which I dealth 
with briefly on las.t week, cleanliness is an 
absolute essential in a barrack cook-house. 
Dirty utenljils or ' i11 tooked food can cause 
most distressing diseases such as acute diarr
hoea. A bad att~ck might mean putting all 
the men 'in tl:e Barrack off duty for s~veral 
days. 

Barrack 'Kitchen. 
, --The kitchen and its fittings should be as 

clean and bright and shining as a well kept 
engine-room in a war-ship. Personal clean
liness should be demanded of the cooks. They 
should be supplied with washable" overans, II 
soap, nail-brushes, sufficient kitchen clotnes 
and a plentiful supply of hot w~ter. No 
man who has recently suffered from typhoid 
fever, or has any sores or pimples on his body 
or face should be allowed handle or cook food. 
This point is important as some people who 
have recenfly had typhoid fever are seemingly 
quite well themselves, but still harbour the 
disease and spread it, They are known as 
typhoid carriers. 

Food should not be stored in kitchens" but 
kept in clean, we'll ventilated store-rooms. 
Discretion should be used and goods which 
taint others (such as onions and cheese) should 
pe s.tored separately. In summer-time a 
vigorous campaign for the exter~ination of 
Hies should be pursued. , 

. . ~ 

All cutlery, plates, cups, etc., should be -----
was-hed in very hot water, preferably in a 
glazed through under a hot water tap. This 
also applies to canteens, where all drinking 
vessels should receive ,indivi4ual washing / 

I under running water. The method of wash- '_ ___( 
ing all drinking glasses used in a canteen 
during daily opening hours in a single bucket _ 
of water cannot be too strongly condemned. 

Dining Rooms. 

Dining rooms should be scrubbed dai1y
all tables should be kept spotlessly clean. The 
N.C.O. or senior soldier in charge of each 
table might remind the men (when necessary) 
that they are soldiers at mess, not soldiers 
making a mess of a clean room with good 
food. 

Latrines. ;-

.,. 
.) 

These, if neglected, become centre$ of in- ./ 
fection in a barracks, more especially in hot 
wellther. Daily scrubbing with water to which 
disinfectant has been added is necessary for 
latrines : country troops should be instruct~ ;" 
in the use 'of flush closets. If pails or buckets i 
are used where the water supply is inefficient, 
they shou~d be emptied daily and scrubbed I 
out. The contents should be buried some 3.-1 
feet deep, Toilet paper of suitable size should 
be provided : Newspapers make most potent 
plugs for drains. 
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Quartermllllter General's Dept., 
. 29th May, 1922. 

Regulation No. 11. 
PROTECTION FROM FIRE. 

'I'he Quartermaster will inform himself aH to 
what precautions have been taken and are 
necessary to take in regard to tho protection 
~rom fire ,!f ~toreho~seti, shops, 8J.ld other build
lUgS for whiCh he III responsible, see that fire 
buckets are kept filled with water aud that 
chemical fire ~tinguishers are placed in places 

Quarterlllllllter Genen.l's Dept., 

Hegulatiou No. 18. 
~ ;May, 1922. 

MONTHLY RE,Oln8. 

District QuarterJllasters will report monthly 
to the Qu:u-termaster General, giving summ&ry 
of allY changes effected in, his office in regard 
to methods, ndminiHtl'lltion, or improvements in 
the ,service during his incumbency, with sug
gestlOlIs as to what should further be done iu 

_ the way of improvements. 
QUAlt'fElUIAS'fER GENEltAL. 

Quartermaster General's Dept., 
29th May, 1922. 

AppOintments and 
Promotions 

Lieut. Gilhooly. Assistant . Barrack Q.M., 
Beggar's, Bush, has been promoted Captain 011 

his appoint~ent as Barrack Quartermaster. 
Capt. Gilliooly belonged to C Company, 2nd 
Battu., and saw service with the A.S.U., taking 
part in the principal engagements of· thiS" Unit. 
He was captured at. the Custom House, and in
terned ~ Kilmainham Prison until the General 
Amnesty. 

f 
of easy access. , ... 

QUARTERMAS'l'Ell. OENl!:UAL. Regulation No. 111., 

CAPACITY. ETC •• OF ST~REHOUSE8. 
S.rgt. P. Ryan hllll been appointed Assisiawt 

Barrack Q.M., Beggar's Bush, and gazetted 1st 
Lieut. Lieut. Ryan had been attached to the 
Quartermaster-General's Staff during the war, 
and Willi engaged on trllnsport work during the 
most strenuous periods of the campaign. 

I 

~ 

I 

Quartermllllter General'ti Dept., 
. 29th May, 192'J. 

ll.egulntion No. 12. 
VENTILA110N AND PLUMBING FIXTURES. 

The Quartermaster of a post will have a kllow
ledge of plumbing, the proper ventilation of 
traps, ' the arrangement of wleta and outlets 
for air to secure continuu.l circulation. He 
~hould make frequent inspection of the plumb
lUg fixtures and see that they are kept c1eau 
and effective. 

.QUAltTEUMASTl!:lt GENKRAL. 

QUart-er,lllllllter General'ti Dept., 

UeguJatiol\ No. 13. 
, 29th May, 1V22. 

RECE'IPTS FOR ISSUES. 
A Quartermaster cannot be too careful with 

the, pr~IH:rty ' for which he i~ responsible. If any 
of It Itl ISS ned for the offiCial Wie of an officer 
lloll-commissioned officer, enlisted man or Unit' 
he will obtain a memol'andum receipt for th; 
l!rop8!ty at the, time of issue. 'I'his iii necetisa,ry 
tOI' lllti protectIOn, nud he will find it e~tiier to 
obtain a recl!ipt then than aftenvards. 

• QUARTEltMAS'I'Elt GENEUAL. 

Quartermaater General's pept., 
- 29th May, 1922. 

Uegulation No. 14. 
SELECTION OF ASSISTANTS. 

When it is impracticable for aU officer to per-
. sonally superintend his issues-as may be the 
ca~ with one charged with disbursements or the 
care',of depots-he should choose with great 
caution the agent to whom he entrusts the duty. 

:....- -,../'-
- QUARTERMASTER GENEltAL. 

~ -------------------------------
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Quartermaster General's Dept., 
, 29th Alay, 1922. 

Regulation No'. 15. 
INSPECTION OF STORES. 

All officers accountabl~ for Quartermastel' 
Supplies will make daily inspections of their 
storehouses; see that they qre kept dry and weU 
ventilated; that the stores are properly cared 
for; that barrels and buckets of water and 
other means of extinguishing fires are ready for 
use; and that all proper preca.utions are taken 
to gu~rd against lOBS. 

QUAR'I'ElWAS'1'Elt OENEltAL. 

Quartermast-er Geuel'al's Dept., 
29th May, 1922. 

ltegula.tion No. 16. 
QUANT.rr:I ES AND CONDITIONS OF 8TORES. 

l!:very officer accountable for Quartermaster 
supplietl will keep himself accurately informed, 
by p~~60ual exq.nUnatiou of the (Juantitietl and 
cond.ltlODli of the property 011 hand, aud will be 
held strictly responsible that they are accurately 
reported on his returns. 

QUARTERMASTER GENERAL. 

Quartermllllter Genernl's Dept., 
, 29th Ma.y, 1922. 

r;gulation ~o. 17. ' 
8 UPERVISION OF POST QUARTER

MASTERS' WORK. 
District Quartermasters will Buiervise care

fully the duties of Qua~ttl~ster8 at their 
_ respective posts; and will not permit Quarter

masters to devolve their dutie8 in any degree 
upon the Quartermaster Sergeantll or other non-
commiseiobed ot1cera. ' 

qUAB~TER GENERAL. 

District Quartermasters will keep themselves 
informed as to the character of storehouses at 
posts and ~'eport 1\11 cW:les of insufficient storage, 
and to thiS ~nd qua~termllliters at posts will 
11l'Olllptly adVise Dllitrlct Quartermasters of in-
Iluflicient or unllatisfactory Htornge. ' 

QUAlt'l'El1MAS'l'ER GID-.'ERAL. 

Quariermallter General's Dept., 
29th May, 1922. 

Hegulation No. 20. . 

I NVENTORY BOOK. 

'rhe District Quartermaster will keep in his 
office an inventory book of stores for each of the 
posts supervised by him. [n these books he will 
causo to ~e entered the quantity of stores and 
the notatIOns as shown by the requisitioD.8 for 
stores made by Quartermasters at posts. 

W!t~l, the aid of these inventory books the 
reqUIsItIOns from the various posts are revised 
by him personally, care being taken not t o allow 
quantities .not justified by previous cousum~tioll 
ullle~s satIsfactory explanation is -'furnished by 

. the Qual·tel·matiter ~ubmitting the requisition. 
QUAlt'l'ERMASTER GENERAL. 

Quartermaster General's Dept., 

Regulation No. 21. 
29th May, 1922. 

QUANTITlES AND CONDITI ONS OF STORES 
. AT BARRACKS. 

DiMtrict Quariermaliters will be informed of 
the quantities and condition of stores at the 
posts in their District by means of prescribed 
monthly reports rendered t o them. 

QUARTERMASTER GENERAL. 

Quartermaster General's Dept., 

Hegulatiou No. 22. 
29th May, 1922. 

DISTR ICT QUARTERMASTER. 

The District Quartermaster is a member of tIte 
Quartermaster General's Staff and as such is 
cbarged with the propel' administration of affairs 
relating to the Quartermaster Geueral's Depart .. 
11Iell t in the District. 

QUAR'l'EltlliSTER GENERAL. 

QuutermWiter General's Dept., 
29th May, 1U22. 

llegulation No. 23. 

DAMAGE TO MOTOR VEH'ICLE8. 

Whenever n motor vehicle is damaged by an 
accident, a report of the circum8tances ' under 
which the dll.lIlage took place will be furnished 
in duplicate to the Chief 'l'ransport Officer, 
Geneml Heaqquarters, through the District 
'l'ransport Officer. and in the care of General 
HeadquarterR Units; reports will be sent. direct 
to the Chief Transport Officer, General Head .. 
quarters. ' 

(II) OJI what 'duty the car WllS being used. 
(b) On whom it is considered the respon~~ 

bility for the d~llllIge aud tbe cost of the 
repairs should fall. . 

(c) 'J'he nnme of the individual Ao was driv
ing Ule. car when the damage took place .. 

(d) The locality in which the occident- occurred. 
QUARl'ERMASTER G~ERAL_ 

" 

Lieut. Geraghty bas been appointed Quarter
master of the Dublin Guards 13rigaue with the 
rank of Lieut . ...Qomdt. - Comdt. Geraghty was 
attached to the StaJf of tbe Quartermaster
General earIy-'in 1920. PI'ior to that date ho 
served with B Coy., 3rd Dattn., taking part in 
several engagements in, and about Dublin. 

• 
Quartermaster General'tI Dept., 

29th May, 1922. 
Regulation No. 24. 

BROK EN DOWN V EH ICLES. 

When a vehicle breaks down awd has, ill con
sequence, to be abandoned, it should be placeu 
in charge of local authority. A I'eport; givillg 
full particulal'8 of the exact' tiituation of the 
vehicle, its regular number and the unit to 
which it belongs, will be rendered to the Trans
port Officer concerned, and-in the case of General 
Headquarters units to the Chief Transport 
Officer, General Headquarters. 

" QUARTERMASTER GENERAL) 

Quartermaster General's Dept., 
29th May, 1922. 

ltegulatioll No. 25. 

\'lfASTE OF PETROL. 

Owing to the cousiderll.ble wastage -of petrol 
which now takes place by, for e~\1mple, allowing 
engines of lorries aud motor CIlrS to continue · 
running while vehicles are waiting, etc. , all 
ranks are directed to t/lke care that the eOIl
tiuruption of petrol is kept as low as possible. 

In order that the consumption of petrol may 
be regulated and waste checked, records are to 
to kept, showing:-

Date. Petrol received 
(gallol)s) . 

Ali:eage I'UII. 

, 

'l'hOtie record~, which are to be periodically in
spected by all officers who h;!,.ve on cllllrge 
lorries, carti and wotor bicycles, will be ~ept us 
follows:-

(a) Mecha.nical TrauspOr~ Uuits-By Sections. 
(b) Cars, etc., not belonging to a Mechanical 
, Transport Unit-By the Drivers. 
(c) All motor cars-By the Drivers. 
{d) Motor Cycles-Collectively in the case of 

Units; in all cases by the cyclists them
selves. 

.'\ny instances - of all excessive quantity of 
pt:-trol being cOilliumed should be carefully 
illvestiga'ted. ' 

QUARTERMASTER GENERAL. 

frinted for $1.H.Q" Irish Uepublican Army, 
at Alahon's PriJ:t.ting Works, ' Y~rnhall Street, 
Dublin. 
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